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Summary 

This thesis focuses on the question of how microbes from temperate forest soils 

influence phosphorus (P), silicon (Si), and calcium (Ca) solubilization from minerals and 

weathered parental materials as well as to which extent P-solubilizing bacteria 

contribute to the overall solubilization rates. Despite the increasing awareness of the 

role of microorganisms in plant nutrition, the potential of microbial communities to 

release phosphate from mineral phases has not been explored with detail, so far. 

Moreover, the research on the solubilization of siliceous and calcareous parent 

materials from forest soils is quite fragmented, regardless of the fact that most 

experiments have been performed with cultured microorganisms and high doses of 

organic acids addition. A total of seven deciduous temperate forest soils and two soil 

depth increments from the mineral horizon were chosen to evaluate how, and to which 

extent, the microbial communities of different depths affect P solubilization. In the first 

incubation experiment, microbial net P solubilization rates were determined from 

primary (hydroxyapatite) and secondary (P-loaded goethite) P-minerals after addition of 

glucose to five acidic soil extracts (ranging from P-rich to P-poor conditions). Net P 

solubilization rates were derived from the increase of P concentrations in soil extracts 

incubated with hydroxyapatite and P-loaded goethite over 14 days. In the second and 

third incubation experiments, net Si and Ca solubilization rates were determined from 

four siliceous and two calcareous weathered parent materials, respectively. The net Si 

and Ca solubilization rates were calculated from the difference between the amounts of 

Si and Ca measured at the end and at the beginning of the experiment over 14 days. In 

all incubation experiments, the temporal changes in pH and the concentrations of four 

organic acids (citric, oxalic, 2-keto-D-gluconic and D-gluconic) were determined in soil 

extracts, while lactic acid was added to the analyses in extracts from the calcareous 

soils. Gross P solubilization rates were determined at four acidic and two alkaline forest 

soils developed on siliceous and calcareous bedrocks. Moreover, the abundance and the 

taxonomic diversity of P-solubilizing bacteria were carried out from acidic and alkaline 

soils through a physiological assay in combination with 16s rRNA gene sequencing. The 

microbial net P solubilization rates were higher in incubations of soil extracts with 
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hydroxyapatite than P-loaded goethite, except one case. The relationship between the 

pH of soil extracts and microbial net P solubilization rates was negative in incubations 

with hydroxyapatite and positive in incubations with P-loaded goethite and depended 

on the different release of protons and organic acids by microbes. In the incubation of 

goethite, microbes likely downregulated the production of organic acids to prevent 

acidification, and thus, strong sorption of phosphate ions. Further, the production of 

monocarboxylic acids coincided significantly with high P release from hydroxyapatite. 

Altogether, microbial net P solubilization rates from primary and secondary P-minerals 

increased with the addition of glucose. When weathered siliceous and calcareous 

parent materials were used, no net P solubilization rates were found as an effect of 

microbial P immobilization. However, from the net Si and Ca solubilization rates we 

determined the gross P solubilization rates based on the stoichiometric ratios they had 

with the P content of bedrocks. The microbial gross P solubilization rates were 

significantly higher in the incubations of the soil extracts with calcareous than siliceous 

bedrocks (on average +61%). Carbonates had higher gross P solubilization rates as result 

of an overall higher microbial activity, as suggested by the amounts of organic acids (up 

to 4.5 times higher) and microbial biomass (up to 19.1 times higher) in comparison to 

silicates. This trend was particularly noticeable in the upper soil depth of calcareous 

soils. Regarding the abundance of P-solubilizing bacteria, our data show that this was 

significantly higher in calcareous soils than in siliceous soils (on average +46.6%). Also, 

nonmetric multi-dimensional scaling analyses (nMDS) revealed that the P-solubilizing 

bacteria in calcareous soils were significantly different from those found in silicate soils. 

Bacillales and Burkholderiales dominated at the silicate sites, whereas 

Pseudomonadales and to a much lesser extent Enterobacteriales were the dominant 

orders at the calcareous sites. In conclusion, P-solubilizing bacteria were more abundant 

in P-poor soils than in P-rich soils, while solubilization rates were influenced by the 

mineral chemistry of the bedrocks. In future studies, the extent to which P is released 

from weathered parent materials may be also “attempted” by determining the net 

solubilization of the major constituent of the bedrock in relation to the stoichiometric 

ratio of that element with P, considering that the specific release rates of P are often 

extremely difficult to measure. Not only is more research on net P solubilization from 
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coniferous and Mediterranean forest soils needed, but also the net P solubilization 

driven by fungal communities in forest soils warrants further investigation. 
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Zusammenfassung 

Diese Dissertation befasst sich mit der Frage, wie Mikroorganismen in temperaten 

Waldböden die Solubilisierung von Phosphor (P), Silizium (Si) und Calcium (Ca) aus 

Mineralien und verwitterten Ausgangsmaterialien beeinflussen sowie in welchem 

Ausmaß die P-solubilisierenden Bakterien insgesamt zu den Solubilisierungsraten 

beitragen. Ungeachtet des zunehmenden Bewusstseins über die Rolle der 

Mikroorganismen in der Pflanzenernährung wurde das Potenzial mikrobieller 

Gemeinschaften, Phosphat aus Mineralphasen freizusetzen, bisher nicht im Detail 

untersucht. Darüber hinaus ist die Forschung zur Solubilisierung von silikathaltigen und 

kalkreichen Ausgangsmaterialien in Waldböden ziemlich lückenhaft, ungeachtet der 

Tatsache, dass die meisten Experimente mit kultivierten Mikroorganismen und unter 

Zugabe großer Mengen an organischen Säuren durchgeführt wurden. 

Insgesamt wurden für diese Arbeit zwei Bodentiefen im Mineralhorizont von sieben 

temperaten Laubwäldern ausgewählt, um zu bewerten, wie und in welchem Ausmaß 

die mikrobiellen Gemeinschaften aus unterschiedlichen Bodentiefen die P-

Solubilisierung beeinflussen. Im ersten Inkubationsexperiment wurden die mikrobiellen 

Netto-P-Solubilisierungsraten von primären (Hydroxylapatit) und sekundären (P-

beladener Goethit) P-Mineralien nach Zugabe von Glukose zu fünf sauren 

Bodenextrakten (unter P-reichen bis P-armen Bedingungen) ermittelt. Die Netto-P-

Solubilisierungsraten konnten aus dem Anstieg der P-Konzentrationen in den 

Bodenextrakten abgeleitet werden, welche für 14 Tage mit Hydroxylapatit oder mit P-

beladenem Goethit inkubiert wurden. Im zweiten und dritten Inkubationsexperiment 

erfolgte die Bestimmung der Netto-Solubilisierungsraten von Si und Ca aus vier 

silikathaltigen und zwei kalkreichen verwitterten Ausgangsmaterialien. Die Netto-

Solubilisierungsraten von Si und Ca konnten aus der Differenz zwischen den am Ende 

und am Beginn des Experiments über 14 Tage gemessenen Mengen an Si und Ca 

berechnet werden. In allen Inkubationsexperimenten erfolgte eine Bestimmung der 

zeitlichen Änderungen des pH-Wertes sowie der Konzentrationen von vier 

verschiedenen organischen Säuren (Zitronensäure, Oxalsäure, 2-Keto-D-Gluconsäure 

und D-Gluconsäure) in den Bodenextrakten. Zusätzlich wurde auch Milchsäure (2-

Hydroxypropansäure) in die Analyse der Bodenextrakte aus kalkreichen 
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Ausgangsmaterialien miteinbezogen. Die Berechnung der Brutto-P-Solubilisierungsraten 

erfolgte für vier saure und zwei alkalische Waldböden, welche sich aus silikathaltigen 

bzw. kalkreichen Ausgangsmaterialien entwickelten. Darüber hinaus erfolgte die 

Bestimmung der Abundanz und taxonomische Diversität der P-solubilisierenden 

Bakterien für die sauren und alkalischen Böden mittels eines physiologischen Assays in 

Kombination mit der 16S rRNA-Gensequenzierung. 

Die mikrobiellen Netto-P-Solubilisierungsraten in den Bodenextrakten waren bei 

Inkubation mit Hydroxylapatit höher als bei Inkubation mit P-beladenem Goethit, mit 

Ausnahme eines Falles. Das Verhältnis zwischen dem pH-Wert der Bodenextrakte und 

den mikrobiellen Netto-P-Solubilisierungsraten war negativ für die Inkubationen mit 

Hydroxylapatit sowie positiv für die Inkubationen mit P-beladenem Goethit und 

abhängig von der unterschiedlichen Freisetzung von Protonen und organischen Säuren 

durch die Mikroorganismen. Bei der Inkubation mit P-beladenem Goethit regulierten 

die Mikroorganismen vermutlich die Produktion von organischen Säuren herunter, um 

einer Versauerung der Bodenextrakte und einer damit einhergehenden starken 

Sorption von Phosphationen vorzubeugen. Zusätzlich fiel die Produktion von 

Monocarbonsäuren signifikant mit einer hohen P-Freisetzung aus Hydroxylapatit 

zusammen. Insgesamt nahmen die mikrobiellen Netto-P-Solubilisierungsraten von 

primären und sekundären P-Mineralien mit der Zugabe von Glukose zu. 

Bei Inkubation der Bodenextrakte mit verwitterten silikathaltigen und kalkreichen 

Ausgangsmaterialien wurden keine Netto-P-Solubilisierungsraten aufgrund einer 

mikrobiellen P-Immobilisierung gefunden. Jedoch konnten anhand der Netto-

Solubilisierungsraten von Si und Ca die Brutto-P-Solubilisierungsraten, basierend auf 

den stöchiometrischen Verhältnissen dieser drei Elemente in den Ausgangsmaterialien, 

nachträglich berechnet werden. Die mikrobiellen Brutto-P-Solubilisierungsraten waren 

in den Bodenextrakten, inkubiert mit kalkreichen Ausgangsmaterialien, signifikant 

höher als in den Inkubationen mit silikathaltigen Ausgangsmaterialien (im Durchschnitt 

+61%). Diese höheren Brutto-P-Solubilisierungsraten in den Bodenextrakten nach 

Inkubation mit kalkreichen Ausgangsmaterialien resultierten aus einer insgesamt 

höheren mikrobiellen Aktivität, welche durch die Menge an organischen Säuren (bis zu 

4,5-mal höher) und der mikrobiellen Biomasse (bis zu 19,1-mal höher) nahegelegt 
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wurde. Dieser Trend war insbesondere in der oberen Bodentiefe der kalkhaltigen Böden 

zu beobachten. 

Die Abundanzen an P-solubilisierenden Bakterien waren in kalkreichen Böden 

signifikant höher als in silikathaltigen Böden (im Durchschnitt +46.6%). Ebenso zeigte 

die Analyse der Daten mittels nicht-metrischer multidimensionaler Skalierung, dass sich 

die P-solubilisierenden Bakterien in kalkhaltigen Böden signifikant von denen in 

silikathaltigen Böden unterschieden. Die Ordnungen Bacillales und Burkholderiales 

dominierten auf den silikathaltigen Standorten, während Pseudomonadales und in viel 

geringerem Maße Enterobacteriales die dominanten Ordnungen auf den kalkreichen 

Standorten repräsentierten. 

Zusammenfassend betrachtet kamen P-solubilisierende Bakterien in P-armen Böden 

häufiger vor als in P-reichen Böden, wobei die Solubilisierungsraten von P, Si und Ca 

durch die Mineralchemie der Ausgangsgesteine beeinflusst wurden. In zukünftigen 

Studien mag „versucht“ werden, dass Ausmaß der P-Freisetzung aus verwitterten 

Ausgangsmaterialien auch über die Netto-Solubilisierung des Hauptbestandteils des 

Ausgangsmaterials, mit Beachtung des stöchiometrischen Verhältnisses dieses Elements 

zu P, zu bestimmen. Diese Herangehensweise erscheint insbesondere bedeutsam in 

Anbetracht dessen, dass die spezifischen Freisetzungsraten von P in den meisten 

natürlichen Systemen extrem schwierig zu messen sind. Des Weiteren ist nicht nur mehr 

Forschung zur Netto-P-Solubilisierung in Nadel- und mediterranen Waldböden 

notwendig, auch die Netto-P-Solubilisierung, angetrieben durch die Pilzgemeinschaften 

in Waldböden, erfordert weitere Untersuchungen.  
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1. General Introduction 

1.1 Introduction 

Phosphorus (P) is essential for all living organisms and, after nitrogen (N), is the second 

most limiting macronutrient in both aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems (Elser et al., 

2007; Turner et al., 2018). While N derives from a large, and potentially infinite, 

atmospheric pool (78% of total gases in Earth's atmosphere), P is found mainly in 

phosphate rocks, which are a non-renewable resource. Previous studies have shown 

that temperate and boreal regions are mainly limited by N, whereas tropical regions are 

severely limited by P (Turner et al., 2007; Menge et al., 2012; Darcy et al., 2018). Yet, 

increases in atmospheric N depositions can significantly impact the biogeochemical 

cycle of P (Dirnböck et al., 2017; Remy et al., 2017; Heuck et al., 2018). As a result, it is 

expected that temperate forests may shift from N to NP co-limitation or even P 

limitation (Peñuelas et al., 2013). Besides, projections on future climate change suggest 

that N and P cycling will be affected by increasing temperatures as many regions are 

likely to become drier than they are today (IPCC, 2008). Soil bacteria and mycorrhizal 

fungi can increase availability of P by mobilizing it from organic and inorganic sources 

(Jacoby et al., 2017). However, the specific processes underlying the release of P from 

mineral phases, and their contribution to forest P nutrition, are far from being well 

understood, and thus, warrant a detailed and extensive investigation (Cordell et al., 

2009). 

 

1.2 Phosphorus in soils and minerals 

Soils contain between 200 mg P kg-1 and 3000 mg P kg-1 (Fardeau, 1996). Despite this, P 

concentrations in the soil solution are relatively low and generally in the order of ≤ 0.1% 

of total P (Zhu et al., 2011). Phosphorus cycling in soils is greatly affected by numerous 

environmental factors such as moisture content, temperature, soil chemistry (e.g., pH, 

ionic strength, redox potential), nature of the solid phases and biological activity 

(Rosling et al., 2016). Forest ecosystems maintain their productivity, despite low soil P 

availability, because microbes can enrich this pool by decomposing P-rich organic 
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matter and by solubilizing P-rich minerals (Jones and Oburger, 2011; Heuck and Spohn, 

2016). Phosphorus in soils is present in a variety of organic and inorganic compounds 

and the distribution of P within these pools changes with time and soil development 

(Walker and Syers, 1976). The first step of P cycling in terrestrial ecosystems occurs via 

solubilization of P-rich minerals that form the rock (Filippelli, 2002). In literature, it is 

common to refer to inorganic P forms when orthophosphate ions are bound to cations 

present in the crystal lattice of the rock or adsorbed onto mineral surfaces (Hinsinger, 

2001). Plant roots and soil microorganisms are able to solubilize insoluble inorganic P 

forms by either dissolving the mineral phases or desorbing sorbed P species through the 

release of low-molecular-weight organic acids (LMWOAs), protons (H+), siderophores 

and exopolysaccharides (Yi et al., 2008; Frey et al., 2010; Ordoñez et al., 2016). Once 

released in the soil solution, P can be taken up by organisms solely in the form of 

orthophosphate ions.  

 

In soils with high pH, calcium phosphates (Ca-P) predominate. However, this does not 

mean that Ca-P do not exist in soils with low pH (Curtin and Syers, 2001; Prietzel et al., 

2016). Hydroxyapatite (HAP; Ca5(PO4)3(OH)) is the principal Ca-P mineral occurring in 

nature (Nezat et al., 2008). In acidic soils, orthophosphate ions mostly precipitate with 

aluminium (Al) and iron (Fe) (Penn and Camberato, 2019). Variscite (AlPO4·2H2O) and 

strengite (FePO4·2H2O) are the most important Al and Fe phosphates, although the 

crystalline form of the latter is quite rare in nature. Beside precipitation, 

orthophosphates can strongly adsorb to Al and Fe oxyhydroxides (Lindsay, 1979). 

Orthophosphate ions are preferentially adsorbed to Al and Fe oxyhydroxides through 

the formation of bidentate bonds (Geelhoed et al., 1998). However, the formation of 

monodentate bonds have also been reported in literature (Schwertmann, 1991). In 

nature, goethite (α-FeO(OH)) is the most common Fe oxyhydroxide (Cornell and 

Schwertmann, 2003) and is often used in model experiments addressing basic 

mechanistic features of hydrous Fe oxides.  

Beside inorganic P, the other pool of P is constituted by organic P which, in soils, can be 

as high as 30–65% of total P (Condron et al., 2005). On average, organic P values reach a 

peak to then decrease with increasing soil age and depth (Walker and Syers, 1976). 

Organic P forms include inositol phosphates, phosphodiesters, phospholipids, 
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polyphosphates and nucleic acids (Rodríguez and Fraga, 1999). Plants and 

microorganisms are capable of mineralizing organically bound P through the release of 

phosphatase enzymes that catalyze the hydrolysis of the organic P, thus releasing 

orthophosphate ions. This process is known as P mineralization (Spohn and Kuzyakov, 

2013). The production of phosphatase enzymes depends on many soil variables but in 

particular on N availability (Sinsabaugh et al., 2008; Margalef et al., 2017).  

 

1.3 Silicon and calcium in soils and rocks  

Very few studies on silicate and carbonate mineral solubilization have been conducted 

in forest soils, so far (Williams et al., 2007; Sverdrup et al., 2019). Silicates and 

carbonates can have very different P concentrations depending on the amount of 

apatite grains they contain (White, 2003; Porder and Ramachandran, 2012). Although 

most soil P largely derives from apatite dissolution, other nutrients (Fe, Mg, Ca, Na, K) 

become mostly available from silicate and carbonate solubilization (Harley and Gilkes, 

2000). Silicates compose more than 90% of the Earth's crust and are found in most 

igneous, sedimentary and metamorphic rocks (for a review see White and Brantley, 

1995). Igneous rocks contain on average a higher proportion of apatite than 

metamorphic and sedimentary rocks, thus, one would expect a higher release of P from 

rocks having a higher content of apatite-P. The crystallographic arrangement of silicate 

minerals is centered around the silicon–oxygen tetrahedron group (SiO4
4-). Silica 

tetrahedra contains void spaces that are occupied by various metal cations to maintain 

electrical neutrality. Contrary to P, silicon (Si) is not considered essential for plant 

growth, although several studies have proven its favorable effects on growth and 

disease resistance in many crops (Guntzer et al., 2012). In soils, the content of 

bioavailable Si varies from 0.003 to 0.45 g Si kg-1, whereas bioavailable P varies from 

0.02 to 0.1 g P kg-1 (Yang and Post, 2011). Silicate solubilization can be caused by the 

same mechanisms as apatite solubilization (Brucker et al., 2020). In addition, the Si 

concentrations in soil are affected by Si sorption/desorption (Haynes and Zhou, 2020). 

Some authors (Dessert et al., 2003; Wolff-Boenisch et al., 2006) indicated that basalts 

have larger solubilization rates than other silicates. In contrast, Newman (1995) found 

that there are no consistent differences in solubilization rates between major 
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aluminosilicate rock types. Microbes, including soil PSB, are known to also solubilize Si 

(Brucker et al., 2020). However, the extent to which soil PSB, and more in general 

microorganisms, impact the solubilization rates of silicate minerals is far from being 

completely understood. 

Carbonates constitute up to 15% of the sedimentary rocks of the Earth’s crust 

(Fairbridge et al., 1967) and occur along various climatic zones mainly in the form of 

minerals such as limestone [CaCO3] and dolomite [CaMg(CO3)2]. Younger carbonates are 

predominantly limestones (rich in calcite) that when exposed to acidic environments 

release Ca and carbon dioxide (CO2). Over time, limestones can recrystallize and convert 

to dolomite following a process called dolomitization (Deelman, 2008). Dolomites react 

to acids more slowly than limestones, and therefore, their dissolution generally takes 

longer to occur (Liu et al., 2005). One possible reason for this is that dolomite may 

contains significant amounts of detrital silicate minerals which are scantly soluble in 

water (Taylor et al., 2019). Both limestones and dolomites may contain high P 

concentrations, ranging from 1.5 to 2.8 g kg-1 due to the apatite minerals they contain 

(Porder and Ramachandran, 2012). While the abiotic dissolution of carbonates has been 

intensively studied, less is known about the biological contribution to this process. Soil 

microorganisms can accelerate the dissolution of carbonate rocks and apatite minerals 

as well as increase the desorption of P and Ca, but it is currently unknown to what 

extent microorganisms affect the Ca and P solubilization of calcareous parent materials 

in temperate forest soils (Banfield et al., 1999; Hinsinger, 2001).  

 

1.4 P cycling: processes  

Traditionally, processes involved in soil P cycling can be summarized into four principal 

categories: (i) dissolution-precipitation, (ii) sorption-desorption, (iii) mineralisation and 

(iv) immobilization. Dissolution, desorption and mineralization increase P 

concentrations in the soil solution, while precipitation, sorption and immobilization 

cause their decrease. Points (i) and (ii) represent a central topic of the work presented 

in this thesis, and thus, will be treated with due detail below. 
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With the term “P dissolution” we refer to the effect of pH on the dissolution of 

phosphate rocks which contains high amounts of phosphate minerals (mainly the group 

of apatites, having general formula: Ca5(PO4)3(F,Cl,OH)). Phosphate minerals have 

variable solubility (Lindsay, 1979). Many studies found that Ca phosphates dissolution 

increases when the pH decreases (proton-promoted dissolution). The rate of dissolution 

of Ca phosphates is determined by the concentration of protons (H+) and the 

concentration of the reaction products, namely Ca and H2PO4
-, which are liberated in 

the solution (Bolan and Hedley, 1990; Hinsinger, 2001). As the mineral dissolves, the 

solution becomes progressively closer to equilibrium. At equilibrium, the net dissolution 

rate of the mineral is zero because the rate of dissolution equals exactly the rate of 

precipitation (Drever and Stillings, 1997). Since the net rate must be zero at equilibrium, 

over time, dissolution of the mineral decreases. As an example of Ca phosphates 

dissolution, it might be worth considering the following reaction (Eq.1): 

 

Ca5(PO4)3OH (hydroxyapatite) + 7H+ ↔ 3H2PO4
-+ 5Ca2+ + H2O               Eq.1 

 

The equation written above shows that hydroxyapatite dissolution can be enhanced if 

H+ are supplied or if the reaction products (Ca and H2PO4
-) are removed from the soil 

solution. P ions and metal cations like Ca can be “removed” from the soil solution 

through (1) adsorption of P ions by soil constituents, (2) by complexation of metal 

cations by organic ligands (i.e., ligand-promoted dissolution) or (3) by plant and 

microbial uptake (Hoberg et al., 2005). If points (1), (2) and/or (3) occur, the dissolution 

reaction can continue to take place. In contrast, Fe and Al phosphates are insoluble at 

low pH and their dissolution increases when also the pH increases (Penn and 

Camberato, 2019). The reason for this can be explained if we consider the following 

examples (Eq.2 and Eq.3): 

 

Fe(OH3) + H+ + H2PO4
− ↔ FePO4 · 2H2O (strengite) + H2O                            Eq.2 

 

Al(OH3) + H+ + H2PO4
− ↔ AlPO4 · 2H2O (variscite) + H2O                              Eq.3 
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In bold are reported the solid phases. The equations written above show that if protons 

are supplied the reaction proceed from left to right (i.e., precipitation of ferric and 

aluminium phosphates).  

Precipitation is a complex phenomenon that, depending on the different physico-

chemical conditions, occurs when the soil solution is saturated with the reactants. In 

alkaline soils, orthophosphate ions bind to metal cations like Ca and precipitation of Ca-

P minerals can occur (Penn and Camberato, 2019). In contrast, in acidic soils 

orthophosphate ions precipitate with Fe and Al cations (Hinsinger, 2001). Precipitation 

follows the following simplified general reaction (Eq.4): 

 

M + H2PO4
− + 2H2O ↔ M-PO4 · 2H2O + 2H+                                                      Eq.4 

Where with “M” we indicate any metal cation such as Fe, Al, Ca.  

The sorption of phosphate on metal (hydr)oxides influences the availability of this 

element in terrestrial ecosystems (Geelhoed et al., 1998). With the term “P sorption” 

we refer to the attraction of an anion (in this case a phosphate anion) on Fe and Al 

oxides/hydroxides surfaces (Hinsinger, 2001). Previous studies have shown that the 

adsorption of P onto synthetic Fe and Al oxides/hydroxides occurs through the 

formation of monodentate complexes followed by bidentate complexes (Sposito, 1986; 

Torrent, 1997; Geelhoed et al., 1998). In addition, He et al. (1994) suggested that in 

conditions of low saturation the bidentate complex dominate, while with increasing 

saturation the equilibrium shifts towards the prevalence of monodentate complexes. 

Overall, P adsorption involves the formation of stable inner-sphere surface complexes 

with metal ions and is influenced by many parameters such as pH, competition with 

other anions and by the degree of crystallinity of Fe and Al oxides/hydroxides (Beebout 

and Loeppert, 2006). For example, it was shown that decreasing the pH of the solution 

was accompanied by an increased adsorption of orthophosphate ions onto Fe and Al 

oxides/hydroxides (Hinsinger, 2001). One of the reasons for this is that with decreasing 

pH of the solution, variable charge-minerals like goethite become increasingly positively 

charged due to protonation which favors phosphate sorption, and thus, causes net 

removal of phosphate from the soil solution (Beebout and Loeppert, 2006). On the 

contrary, P adsorption decreases with increasing solution pH because at high pH 
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phosphate anions compete with OH− groups for sorption on mineral surfaces (Ahmed et 

al., 2020). Also, Geelhoed et al. (1998) showed that the simultaneous addition of citrate 

and phosphate to goethite resulted in a decrease in the adsorption of both phosphate 

(especially below pH 7.0) and citrate (over the whole pH range), indicating that they 

compete for adsorption sites on the goethite.  

The relative importance of precipitation vs. sorption is still a matter of debate, but is 

generally accepted that precipitation is more relevant under high P concentrations, 

whereas, sorption is more relevant at low P concentrations (Tunesi et al., 1999). In 

addition, it is important to mention that P precipitation can also occur before the 

saturation of all P adsorption sites is completed (Li and Stanforth, 2000). 

Sorbed P is difficult to desorb by simple ion exchange process. However, several studies 

showed that a proportion of the sorbed P on the surfaces of metal (hydr)oxides is still 

available to plants as P can be exchanged by competing ligands such as hydroxyl, 

organic acids and/or bicarbonate (He et al., 1994; Geelhoed et al., 1998; Beebout and 

Loeppert, 2006). This process is known as ligand exchange and occurs when a ligand 

exchanges for inorganic P sorbed onto a mineral surface, thus releasing P in the soil 

solution. In the case of organic acids released by roots and microorganisms, the 

effectiveness by which phosphate is desorbed from metal (hydr)oxides depends on the 

number of carboxyl groups of the acid. Also, Beebout and Loeppert (2006) suggested a 

second process of desorption called “ligand-enhanced dissolution of metal 

(hydr)oxides”. This process occurs when the organic ligand is adsorbed at the surface of 

Fe sites, resulting in the slow dissolution of the Fe-oxide and consequent release of 

sorbed P in the soil solution. He et al. (1994) found that P desorption from 

montmorillonite was very rapid and the maximum “desorbability” (the percentage of 

desorbed P with regard to the total adsorbed P) could reach up to 90% within three 

days. On the other hand, P desorption from goethite was comparably small and, on 

average, less than 2% of the sorbed P was desorbed after three-week of incubation. This 

finding suggests that montmorillonite-P supplies P to the soil solution rapidly but within 

a short time period, while goethite-P supplies P slowly but likely over a longer period. 

Taken together, in this thesis, we refer to the term "P solubilization” as the resultant of 

two processes: “dissolution of P-containing minerals” and “desorption of adsorbed P” 

(for a review see also Goldstein, 2003). Previous dissolution experiments demonstrated 
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that some microbial strains are effective in releasing orthophosphate from Ca-P 

minerals, while the desorption of orthophosphate from Fe hydrous oxides is somehow 

less effective (Hinsinger, 2001; Hoberg et al., 2005).  

 

1.5 Role of microorganisms in mineral solubilization 

Phosphorus cycling in forest ecosystems is largely driven by plants and soil microbes. If 

one excludes agrochemical fertilizers, the only way to increase the concentrations of 

orthophosphate ions are through the mineralization of organic P-rich compounds and 

the dissolution of P-bearing minerals and desorption of phosphate adsorbed to minerals 

(Alori et al., 2017). Microorganisms that have the potential to solubilize insoluble P 

forms to soluble forms (orthophosphate) are referred to as P-solubilizing 

microorganisms (PSM) which consist of P-solubilizing bacteria (PSB) and P-solubilizing 

fungi (PSF). The two main soil bacteria genera that have been reported to strongly 

solubilize insoluble P-rich minerals are Pseudomonas and Bacillus (Browne et al., 2009; 

Sharma et al., 2013; Thakur et al., 2014). Other efficient PSB include various strains of 

Burkholderia, Caballeronia, Enterobacter, Erwinia, Flavobacterium, Klebsiella, 

Paenibacillus, Rhodococcus and Serratia (Chung et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2006; Beneduzi 

et al., 2013). The two main fungal genera able to solubilize P are Aspergillus and 

Penicillium (Asea et al., 1988; Wahid and Mehana, 2000; Zhang et al., 2018). Other 

fungal strains relevant in P solubilization include Fusarium, Glomus, Trichoderma, 

Geomyces, Paecilomyces and Alternaria (Jones et al., 1991; Lima-Rivera et al., 2016; 

Bononi et al., 2020). When considering the culturable soil microflora, about 1–53% of 

bacteria and 0.1–0.5% of fungi have been reported to contribute to P solubilization 

(Wakelin et al., 2004). However, in nature, the abundance of PSM can be highly 

influenced by soil pH. Several studies pointed out that acid soils exhibit a much lower 

ectomycorrhizal fungal richness than calcareous soils and that the ectomycorrhizal 

mycelium can host very efficient apatite weathering PSB (Leberecht et al., 2016; 

Fontaine et al., 2016). Thus, considering the ecology of fungal communities, i.e., higher 

growth rate at low soil pH (Rousk et al., 2009) and higher capacity to explore large soil 

volumes than bacteria (Winkelmann, 2007), it seems plausible that the role and the 

abundance of PSF in situ and in alkaline soils could be higher than what has been 
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reported from laboratory experiments. Yet, culture-dependent methods, though able to 

provide a practical, direct and relatively cheap estimate of P-solubilizers from a given 

soil, also have some limitations especially for screening P-solubilizing fungi. Taken 

together, the mechanisms used by PSM to increase P availability consist of the lowering 

of the soil pH and the release of low-molecular weight organic acids (LMWOAs), 

siderophores and exopolysaccharides. These compounds cause the release of 

orthophosphate ions either via complexation of metal cations (i.e., Ca, Mg, Al, Fe) or by 

acidifying the soil solution. Beside enhancing P solubilization, soil PSM have been 

proven to increase the growth, yields and resistance in many plants (Adnan et al., 2017; 

Alori et al., 2017; Köhl et al., 2019). Also, soil PSM can boost biological N fixation which, 

in turn, stimulates a high enzymatic activity (i.e., phosphatase enzymes) in soils and help 

to overcome P-limitation (Batterman et al., 2018). Some soil PSM have also been 

reported to be able to produce phytohormones that can improve nutrient acquisition 

and provide resistance to various biotic and abiotic stresses (Rodriguez and Fraga, 1999; 

Numan et al., 2018; Egamberdieva et al., 2017).  

 

1.6 Role of organic acids and siderophores in mineral solubilization 

Organic acids are low-molecular weight compounds which can be released by plants 

and microbes to access unavailable P bound to minerals. Monocarboxylic LMWOAs are 

mainly produced by bacteria in the periplasmic space via the direct oxidation pathway 

(Goldstein, 1995). Di- and tri-carboxylic LMWOAs are instead the resultants of the 

tricarboxylic acid cycle (Krebs cycle) and the glyoxylate cycle, a variation of the Krebs 

cycle. Independent of their structure, LMWOAs are usually released as organic anions 

from cells as the cytosolic cell pH is around 7 (Oburger et al., 2011). Citrate, malate, 

oxalate, gluconate, 2-keto-gluconate and lactate are among the most important 

LMWOAs that have been shown to play significant roles in mineral weathering (Illmer 

and Schinner, 1992; Rodriguez and Fraga, 1999). In plants, the energy required for 

organic acids synthesis is derived from photosynthetic CO2 fixation (with differences 

between C3, CAM and C4 plants) and CO2 fixation in the root. Microbes usually obtain 

the energy required for organic acids synthesis from root exudates, such as glucose, or 

through the decomposition of organic matter. Several studies showed that some plants 
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are able to release large amounts of organic acids in the rhizosphere as a response to P 

deficiency, whereas other species do not appear to express some of the genes encoding 

enzymes for organic acids production (for a review see Jones, 1998; Pavinato et al., 

2008). Likewise, LMWOAs production is not ubiquitous among the microbial population 

and their release can be significantly affected by soil depth and the pH of the 

surrounding environment (for a review see Adeleke et al., 2017; Marra et al., 2015). As 

mentioned, LMWOAs can carry from one to three carboxylic groups with varying 

negative charges, thereby allowing the complexation of positively charged metal cations 

(Ca, Al, Fe) and the consequent displacement of orthophosphate ions in the soil 

solution. By complexing metal cations, the soil solution becomes undersaturated, thus 

favouring the weathering of the mineral. Thus, the presence of organic acids decreases 

the concentration and activity of metal cations by shifting the equilibrium according to 

Le Chatelier's principle. LMWOAs can also lower the pH which results in an increase of 

the proton concentration in the soil solution.  

Siderophores are low-molecular weight chelators having strong affinities for divalent 

and trivalent metals, especially Fe. Siderophores are distinguished on the basis of the 

moieties involved in Fe chelation and are grouped into four main types: catecholates, 

phenolates, hydroxamates and carboxylates (Matzanke, 2011). Six important microbial 

siderophores are reported in literature and are reputed to play a significant role in 

mineral weathering: protochelin, enterobactin, desferrioxamine B, ferricrocin, 

aerobactin and rhizobactin (Hider and Kong, 2010). Under Fe deficiency, plant roots and 

microbes are able to secrete high amounts of siderophores which increase the 

solubilization of Fe oxyhydroxides (Marschner et al., 2011). Also, because silicates are a 

source of numerous elements, including Fe and Al, siderophores are reputed to play an 

important role in silicate solubilization and in acidic soils (Liermann et al., 2000). On the 

contrary, Masalha et al. (2000) suggested that siderophores might be more relevant in 

calcareous soils, where Fe limitation is a serious problem, and therefore, their 

contribution to Fe dissolution in acidic soils might be overrated.  

 

1.7 Ecosystem dynamics in relation to P stocks and rock types 
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Most research on P release from mineral phases has focused on single microorganisms 

cultured in isolation, but little is known about how microbial communities affect the 

release of P from minerals. In addition, the influence of rocks and soils on the 

composition of the microbial communities has been addressed only in very few papers 

(see also Gleeson et al., 2006; Uroz et al., 2015). 

Lang et al. (2016) hypothesized that plants and microbes at sites rich in mineral-bound P 

introduce P from primary minerals into the P cycle (acquiring systems). In contrast, 

ecosystems poor in mineral-bound P rapidly cycle P between soil organic matter and 

plants (recycling systems). The latter strategy makes up most of the annual P flux in the 

soil-plant system (Jones and Oburger, 2011). However, in extremely P-limiting 

environments, the first strategy might play a bigger role. For example, in soils with very 

low P availability, the occurrence and the activity of PSM might be more relevant due to 

environmental pressures favouring organisms that strongly mobilize P from minerals 

and rocks (Jones and Oburger, 2011; Nicolitch et al., 2016). On the contrary, in soils with 

high P availability, the abundance and effectiveness of PSM might be lower since 

microbes would have no reason to invest much energy into LMWOAs and enzymes 

production when nutrients are “easily” available. As mentioned earlier, microbes do not 

have the same potential to solubilize insoluble P forms. Microbial communities are 

effective in mobilizing orthophosphate from primary mineral phases, such as apatites, 

but less effective in desorbing orthophosphate sorbed to secondary hydrous oxide 

phases, such as goethite. Also, Spohn et al. (2020) found that P solubilization was higher 

in moderately-weathered than in strongly-weathered saprolite and that the abundance 

of PSB was increased in the strongly-weathered saprolite. This finding is in accordance 

with other studies showing that the occurrence of PSB differs among soils (Browne et 

al., 2009 and references therein).  

 

1.8 SPP-1685 (Phase II) - project research objectives and hypotheses 

The work in this thesis was conducted as part of the SPP-1685 project (Phase II) with the 

objective of evaluating the potential of microbial communities in soil extracts from five 

temperate forest soils along a gradient of P availability to release phosphate from one 
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typical primary mineral source, namely hydroxyapatite, and desorb phosphate bound to 

secondary minerals, represented by goethite (study I). A second aim of this thesis was 

to examine microbial solubilization of Si and P from different silicate parent materials 

(i.e., basalt, andesite and paragneiss) in four beech forest soils differing in total P stocks 

and to explore the relationship between the abundance and the community 

composition of soil PSB and the Si and P solubilization rates (study II). A third objective 

of this thesis was to determine Ca and P solubilization rates from two alkaline soils 

developed on different calcareous parent materials (limestone and dolomite) and to 

assess to which extent the abundance and the taxonomy of PSB from calcareous forest 

soils is related to the Ca and P solubilization rates from calcareous parent materials 

(study III). Also, study III aimed at evaluating how PSB communities differed between 

siliceous and calcareous soils.  

The main hypotheses of these studies were: 

(1) the net microbial P solubilization from hydroxyapatite results from acidification of 

the soil solution, whereas the desorption of orthophosphate from goethite is not 

promoted by acidification.  

(2) glucose stimulates microbial production of LMWOAs and metal-complexing 

compounds, which cause increased orthophosphate release from minerals.  

(3) the solubilization rates from siliceous and calcareous parent materials are correlated 

with the concentrations of LMWOAs and protons released by microorganisms.  

(4) stoichiometrically-derived gross P solubilization rates from calcareous parent 

materials are higher compared to siliceous parent materials. 

(5) the abundance of PSB increases with decreasing P stocks of the soils.  

(6) the abundance and the diversity of PSB is higher at the silicate soils than at the 

carbonate soils. 
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2. Materials and Methods  

2.1 Study sites 

Solubilization rates were examined in three studies (Table 1). P-solubilizing bacteria 

(PSB) communities were examined in two sets of study sites, one from the acidic forest 

soils and the other from the alkaline forest soils. The five acidic forest sites represented 

a geosequence of P stocks decreasing in the order Bad Brückenau > Mitterfels > 

Vessertal > Conventwald > Lüss (Lang et al., 2017). The main soil type of all sites was 

Cambisol. The two alkaline forest sites represented a geosequence of P stocks 

decreasing in the order Tuttlingen > Mangfall (Prietzel and Ammer, 2008). The main soil 

type of both sites was Leptosol. Except for the site Lüss which is located in northern 

lowlands, the remaining sites are all situated at intermediate heights within central and 

southern German mountain ranges (Table 2).  

Table 1 Schematic representation of the research plan. 

Incubations 
Study I Study II Study III 

Acidic forest soils Alkaline forest soils 

Hydroxyapatite and 
P-loaded goethite  

● 

    

Weathered siliceous 
parent materials  

  ● 

  

Weathered 
calcareous parent 

materials  
  

  ● 

P-solubilizing 
bacteria 

  

● ● 
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Table 2 Site characteristics of five acidic and two alkaline forest soils in Germany. The acidic forest soils are Bad Brückenau (BBR), Mitterfels (MIT), Vessertal (VES), 

Conventwald (CON) and Lüss (LUE). The alkaline forest soils are Tuttlingen (TUT) and Mangfall (MAN). The soils represent a geosequence covering a wide range of 

total P stocks and rock parent materials (silicates and carbonates). 

Site Gauss-Krüger coordinates 
Altitude (m 

a.s.l.) 
MAT 
(˚C) 

MAP 
(mm) 

Soil Type (WRB 
2015) 

Parent material 
Total soil P stocks (g 

m-2) 

Bad Brückenau (BBR) 50° 21' N, 009° 55' E 809 5.8 1031 Dystric skeletic cambisol  Basalt 904 

Mitterfels (MIT) 48° 58' N, 12° 52' E 1023 4.5 1299 
Hyperdystric chromic folic 

cambisol 
Paragneiss 678 

Vessertal (VES) 50° 36' N, 10°46' E 810 6.0 1200 
Hyperdystric skeletic 

chromic cambisol 
Trachyandesite 464 

Conventwald (CON) 48° 01' N, 007° 57' E 840 6.8 1749 
Hyperdystric skeletic folic 

cambisol 
Paragneiss 231 

Lüss (LUE) 52 °50' N, 10° 16' E 115 8.0 779 Hyperdystric folic cambisol Sandy till 164 

Tuttlingen (TUT) 47° 59' N, 8° 45' E 820 6.6 855 Rendzic Leptosol Limestone 209 

Mangfall (MAN) 47° 39' N, 11° 56' E 1190 5.5 1863 Haplic Leptosol Dolomite 47 
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Table 3 Soil chemical properties of five acidic and two alkaline forest soils in Germany. Two soil depths were sampled in the mineral layer of the acidic soils (30-35 cm 

and 65-70 cm). In the alkaline soil developed on limestone two soil depths in the mineral layer were sampled respectively at 11-18 cm and 42-60 cm. In the alkaline 

soil developed on dolomite, two soil depths in the mineral layer were sampled respectively at 4-9 cm and 22-37 cm.  

Site Soil depth (cm) 
Soil pH (in 

H2O) 
Total C (g kg-1) Total N (g kg-1) Total P (g kg-1) 

Microbial C 
(mg g-1) 

Bad Brückenau (BBR) 
30-35 5.1 42.0 3.2 2.5 0.17 

65-70 5.6 26.2 1.9 2.0 0.11 

Mitterfels (MIT) 
30-35 4.7 31.4 1.7 0.9 0.22 

65-70 4.7 26.8 1.4 0.9 0.14 

Vessertal (VES) 
30-35 4.9 37.7 2.3 1.0 0.11 

65-70 4.9 12.8 0.8 0.9 0.03 

Conventwald (CON) 
30-35 4.5 45.7 2.0 0.6 0.13 

65-70 4.7 7.7 0.6 0.4 0.18 

Lüss (LUE) 
30-35 4.8 10.1 0.5 0.1 0.20 

65-70 4.9 7.0 0.4 0.2 0.11 

Tuttlingen (TUT) 
11-18 7.2 46.5 3.8 1.0 2.90 

42-60 8.6 39.5 - 0.7 0.14 

Mangfall (MAN) 
4-9 7.3 92.2 6.2 0.6 2.61 

22-37 7.6 48.5 2.0 0.3 1.44 

missing values were below the detection limit (0.5 g kg-1)        
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2.2 Soil sampling and sample preparation 

For Study I, mineral soil samples from two different depths were collected in mid-

April 2017 at each of the five forest sites in Germany (Table 2). For study II, we 

collected the weathered siliceous parent materials at the two different depths from 

which the mineral soil was formed from four of the five forest sites. The two 

different soil depths were sampled by combining material taken from five randomly 

selected spots per depth using a small stainless-steel spatula. The mineral soil was 

chosen because mineral solubilization is most relevant in horizons poor in organic P. 

For study III, mineral soil samples from two different depths and the respective 

weathered calcareous parent materials were sampled and collected in September 

2018 from two calcareous forests in Germany. Field-moist samples were sieved in 

the laboratory (< 2 mm) and all debris were removed. From each soil sample (a) an 

aliquot was air-dried for chemical analysis. The remaining soil (b) was stored at 5 °C 

for the incubation experiments or (c) frozen at -20 °C for microbial analysis. Parent 

materials were crushed in the laboratory using a jaw crusher. Each crushed sample 

was initially sieved through a 0.63 mm sieve. The resulting size fraction was further 

sieved through a 0.2 mm sieve. The material that did not pass the latter was used for 

the incubation experiments. 

 

2.3 Soil and parent material characteristics  

Soil pH values were determined with a gel electrode (WTW) in deionized water using 

a soil-to-water ratio of 1:5 and an equilibration time of 3 h. For the analysis of total C, 

N and P, subsamples of mineral soils were dried at 60 °C for 24 h. Aliquots of oven-

dried samples were finely ground in a ball mill. Soil C and N concentrations were 

measured with an elemental analyzer (Vario MAX CN, Elementar, Germany) while 

soil P concentrations were determined with inductively coupled plasma-optical 

emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES, Vista-Pro radial, Varian) after pressure digestion in 

concentrated nitric acid (Table 3). In order to analyze the contents of total P (TP), 

total Ca (TCa) and total Si (TSi) from the different weathered parent materials, 

crushed subsamples were digested using a combination of nitric acid (65% HNO3), 
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hydrofluoric acid (40% HF), and hydrochloric acid (37% HCl) according to Sandroni 

and Smith (2002) by ICP-OES (Vista-Pro radial, Varian). The specific absorption of 

radiation for P, Ca, and Si was 190 nm, 356 nm and 253 nm, respectively. The 

reference material used for the analysis consisted of SPS-WW2 waste water 2 for P, 

borosilicate glass (SiO2 53.98%) for Si and SPS-SW2 surface water 2 for Ca (LGC 

Standards, France). 

 

2.4 Mineral phases  

Hydroxyapatite (Ca5(PO4)3(OH)) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (purity ≥ 95%), 

while Goethite (α-FeO(OH)) was produced according to the method of Atkinson et al. 

(1967) by neutralising 1 M FeCl3 solution with NaOH and ageing the precipitate at 55 

°C for 3 days. Orthophosphate loading was done by equilibrating 20 g of goethite 

with 1000 ml KH2PO4 solution containing 1000 mg P l−1 on a horizontal shaker at 60 

motions min−1 for 16 h at 20 °C. The suspension was centrifuged at 4500×g for 45 

min, and the supernatant decanted. The settled goethite was re-suspended in 1000 

ml ultrapure water (pH 6) to remove excess orthophosphate, centrifuged at 4500×g 

for 45 min, and then, the supernatant decanted. After rinsing, P-loaded goethite was 

freeze dried. Drying usually causes bonds between P and oxide surfaces to become 

stronger. The specific surface areas (SSA) of weathered parent materials were 

determined by N2 adsorption with an automatic analyzer. Similarly, the SSA of 

hydroxyapatite and P-loaded goethite were determined by N2 adsorption and were 

equal to 100 m2 g−1 and 58 m2 g−1, respectively. 

 

2.5 Soil microbial C  

Soil microbial biomass C concentrations were determined from all soils and depths 

with the chloroform-fumigation extraction method (Table 3; see also Brookes et al., 

1982; Vance et al., 1987). For microbial C, one aliquot of soil was extracted with 0.5 

M K2SO4 with a soil: solution ratio of 1:5 (w/v) and used as control. A second aliquot 

of soil was fumigated with CHCl3 for 24 h and extracted similarly. Microbial C were 
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calculated as the difference of C concentrations in the extracts of fumigated and 

control soil. The differences were than corrected by 2.22 which is the conversion 

factor for microbial C (Jenkinson et al., 2004). 

 

2.6 Solubilization experiments 

All soil extracts used for incubations were obtained by placing 100 g of each soil 

sample in polyethylene PE bottles and shaken with 1 l of distilled water at room 

temperature for 2 h using an overhead shaker. The extracts were filtered through 

cellulose filters with a particle retention range of 5-8 μm and pores such as to enable 

the passage of soil microorganisms and small particles of organic matter. To 

determine the net microbial P release from mineral phases (hydroxyapatite and P-

loaded goethite) and weathered parent materials (silicates and carbonates) two 

different sets of incubation experiments were conducted, using soil extracts, either 

with or without addition of glucose to test for possible carbon (C) and energy 

limitations. More details about the handling of soil extracts, the setup of the 

experiments and the relative chemical analyses can be found in the “Methods” 

section of each study and, here, will be treated only briefly. 

 

In the first study (hydroxyapatite and P-loaded goethite) the two sets of experiments 

were carried out in identical manner, except for the use of anion exchange 

membranes (AEMs) in the soil extracts incubated with P-loaded goethite in order to 

prevent re-adsorption of phosphate to the mineral. The AEMs were utilized following 

the protocol described by Saggar et al. (1990) for extracting phosphate. Membranes 

were withdrawn at defined time intervals and substituted with fresh ones.  

The total P released from the mineral phases was determined by placing 99 ml of the 

soil extracts and 1 ml of glucose (3.33 mM) solution to either 100 mg of 

hydroxyapatite or 1000 mg of P-loaded goethite. The large amount of goethite was 

necessary to ensure detectable effects. Solutions were vacuum-filtered at defined 

time intervals through 0.45-μm cellulose acetate membrane filters (Sartorius 

Biotech, Germany) and analysed for pH and phosphate. Phosphate was determined 

according to the molybdenum-blue assay (Murphy and Riley, 1962). 
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Further, we quantified the mineralization of P from dissolved organic matter by 

performing two control experiments without addition of hydroxyapatite or P-loaded 

goethite. For this purpose, 99 ml of sterile water were added to 1 ml of glucose (3.33 

mM) solution. In addition, sterile control experiments were conducted to determine 

the effect of the soil extracts and the AEMs on P release. For this purpose, 99 ml of 

sterile soil solutions and 1 ml of glucose (3.33 mM) solution were added to either 100 

mg of hydroxyapatite or 1000 mg of P-loaded goethite.  

In each of the experiments above, the P release rates were derived from the increase 

of P concentrations in soil extracts incubated with hydroxyapatite and P-loaded 

goethite over 14 days. Therefore, the net P release from hydroxyapatite and P-

loaded goethite were determined as the difference between the respective total P 

release rates, the corresponding P mineralization rates and the total P release rates 

in sterile control (Eq.5): 

 

𝑁𝑒𝑡 𝑃 𝑟𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑒 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 (µ𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑑−1)

= 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑃 𝑟𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑒 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 (µ𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑑−1)  −  𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑃 𝑟𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑒 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑖𝑛 𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑙𝑒 𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 (µ𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑑−1)

−  𝑃 𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 (µ𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑑−1)                                                                                                        𝐸𝑞. 5   

 

Finally, the net P release rates were divided by the corresponding amount of 

hydroxyapatite and goethite utilized, as well as by their respective specific surface 

areas (m2 g−1), to give the rate in μmol m−2 d−1.  

 

In study II and III, to determine the net Si and P solubilization rates from silicate 

parent materials as well as the net Ca and P solubilization rates from calcareous 

parent materials, incubation experiments were conducted using soil extracts as 

described earlier. The total Si and P mobilization rates from siliceous parent material 

as well as the total Ca and P mobilization rates from calcareous parent material were 

determined by placing 1 g of each parent material with 99 ml of the respective soil 

extract and 1 ml of glucose (3.33 mM).  

Dissolved Si and Ca were analysed at defined time intervals by ICP-OES (Vista-Pro 

radial, Varian, USA). Phosphate was determined according to the molybdenum-blue 

assay (Murphy and Riley, 1962). In addition, we performed control experiments 

without the addition of silicate and calcareous parent materials in order to quantify 
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the mineralization of P from dissolved organic matter. Further, sterile control 

incubations were conducted to determine the effect of the soil extracts on 

solubilization rates. For this purpose, 99 ml of each sterile soil solutions and 1 ml of 

glucose (3.33 mM) was added to 1 g of each parent material (siliceous or calcareous). 

In each of the experiments above, the Si release rates were derived from the 

increase of Si concentrations in soil extracts incubated with siliceous parent materials 

over 14 days. The net Si solubilization rate from each parent material was estimated 

as the difference between the total Si mobilization rate and the release rate 

determined in the sterile experiment (Eq. 6): 

 

𝑁𝑒𝑡 𝑆𝑖 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 (𝑛𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑑−1)

= 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑆𝑖 𝑚𝑜𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 (𝑛𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑑−1)  

−  𝑆𝑖 𝑟𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑒 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑓𝑟𝑜𝑚 𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑙𝑒 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙 (𝑛𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑑−1)                                         𝐸𝑞. 6 

 

We consider this a net rate because we did not correct for microbial Si uptake. Also, 

we estimated the solubilization of P from silicate parent materials based on the Si 

and P content of the parent materials and the Si solubilization rates using the 

equation below (Eq. 7): 

 

𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑠 𝑃 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 (𝑛𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑑−1) =
𝑁𝑒𝑡 𝑆𝑖 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 [𝑛𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑑−1]∗𝑃 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡 [𝑔 𝐾𝑔−1]

𝑆𝑖 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡 [𝑔 𝑘𝑔−1]
     Eq. 7 

 

Similarly, the Ca release rates were derived from the increase of Ca concentrations in 

soil extracts incubated with calcareous parent materials over 14 days. The net Ca 

solubilization rate from each parent material was estimated as the difference 

between the total Ca mobilization rate and the release rate determined in the sterile 

experiment (Eq. 8): 

 

𝑁𝑒𝑡 𝐶𝑎 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 (𝑛𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑑−1)

= 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝐶𝑎 𝑚𝑜𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 (𝑛𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑑−1)  

−  𝐶𝑎 𝑟𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑒 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑖𝑛 𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑙𝑒 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙 (𝑛𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑑−1)                                             𝐸𝑞. 8 

 

We consider this a net rate because we did not correct for microbial Ca uptake. In 

addition, we determined the gross P solubilization rates from calcareous parent 
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materials based on the Ca and P content of the parent materials and the net Ca 

solubilization rates, as follows (Eq. 9): 

 

𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑠 𝑃 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 (𝑛𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑑−1) =
𝑁𝑒𝑡 𝐶𝑎 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 [𝑛𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑑−1]∗𝑃 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡 [𝑔 𝐾𝑔−1]

𝐶𝑎 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡 [𝑔 𝑘𝑔−1]
   𝐸𝑞. 9                    

 

The net Si solubilization rates (Eq.6), the net Ca solubilization rates (Eq.8) and the 

gross P solubilization rates (Eq.7 and Eq.9) were divided by the corresponding 

amount of siliceous and calcareous parent material as well as by the respective 

surface area of the weathered parent material (m² g-1) to result in a rate expressed as 

nmol m-2 d-1. 

 

2.7 Organic acids and siderophores 

The amounts of four organic acids relevant in P solubilization mechanisms (citric, 

oxalic, 2-keto-D-gluconic, D-gluconic) were determined in each soil extract 7 and 14 

days after the beginning of experiments (Study I, II and III). In the soil extracts from 

the calcareous sites, together with the four organic acids mentioned above, we also 

determined the amounts of lactic acid (Study III). Sub aliquots of 0.45 µm-filtered 

solutions were analysed by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) coupled 

to a diode-array detector (DAD) and an electrospray ionization mass spectrometer 

(ESI-MS). Separation of organic acids was performed with a hydro-reversed-phase 

column in combination with a guard column. Quantification was carried out by 

calibration with external standards. The amounts of each organic acid were 

calculated by multiplying the respective concentration (mg l−1) released into the soil 

extracts with the exact volume (l) present in the flask at day 7 and day 14, and 

subsequently expressed in µmol. Furthermore, we calculated the concentrations of 

the carboxyl groups (–COOH) based on the concentrations of organic acids and the 

number of carboxyl groups of each organic acid. Moreover, within the soil extracts 

incubated with P-loaded goethite (Study I), the concentrations of six siderophores 

(protochelin, enterobactin, desferrioxamine B, ferricrocin, aerobactin, rhizobactin) 

were investigated by means of a Q-Exactive hybrid quadrupole orbitrap (Dionex 
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Ultimate 3000, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Germany) coupled to a UHPLC-ESI-HRMS 

platform. Siderophores have a high affinity to form stable complexes with Fe and 

therefore could play a significant role in the weathering of iron oxides. Details about 

the composition of the mobile phase and the acquisition of mass spectra can be 

found in the “Materials and Methods” section of manuscript 1.  

 

2.8 Abundance and sequencing of P-solubilizing bacteria  

For Study II and III, the relative abundance of P-solubilizing bacteria (PSB) was 

assessed by suspending 0.5 g of fresh soil in 49.5 ml of sterile water and shaking it for 

1 h. Serial dilutions from each soil suspension were tested to identify the appropriate 

cell density. Subsequently, from each suspension, an aliquot of 100 μl was aseptically 

spread on Pikovskaya’s agar medium (PVK) amended with hydroxyapatite as a sole P 

source. One-hundred colony-forming units (CFUs) from each soil sample were 

screened. If a bacterial colony dissolves hydroxyapatite, a halo (clear zone) becomes 

visible in the otherwise milky medium. Bacterial colonies identified as PSB were 

collected from the PVK agar plates using sterile toothpicks and aseptically transferred 

into buffer solutions for DNA extraction. Detailed procedure describing the 

amplification of 16S rRNA genes and processing of sequences data can be found in 

manuscripts II and III. Sequence similarity searches for high-quality regions larger 

than 514 bp were conducted against NCBI’s nucleotide database and against the 16S 

section of NCBI’s RefSeq Targeted Loci Project (max e-value 1e-10). Sequences with a 

98% cut-off similarity were clustered into operational taxonomic units (OTUs). To this 

end, the name of the lowest common rank in the taxonomy was chosen. Only the 

non-redundant top hits were selected for taxonomic annotation. For this purpose, 

each 16S sequence was compared with all other sequences and sequences sharing 

identity above 98% identity were assigned to one taxon. The abundance matrix of 

the 16S sequence types was uploaded in PRIMER 7 (PRIMER-E Ltd., United Kingdom), 

standardized and cumulated at the genus level. A resemblance matrix was calculated 

from the abundance matrix of bacterial fragments before nonmetric multi-

dimensional scaling (nMDS) was performed (using a stress test = 0.01) using 

Manhattan distance. Subsequently, analyses of similarities (ANOSIM) based on the 
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number of OTUs grouped by taxon were conducted using 999 permutations to 

determine whether the P-solubilizing bacterial communities were significantly 

different among the tested soils. All phylogenetic trees were reconstructed and 

edited in MEGAX (v. 10.1.5) based on the neighbor-joining method with 1000 

bootstrap replicates. The maximum composite likelihood method was the chosen 

distance method. 

 

2.9 Statistical analysis  

All data sets were tested for normality (Shapiro-Wilk) as well as for equality of 

variance, using the Brown-Forsythe test. Not normally distributed data sets 

underwent the test for homoscedasticity. When variances were not significantly 

different between groups, analysis of variance (one-way ANOVA) was applied to test 

for differences between soil chemical properties, net Ca solubilization rates, net Si 

solubilization rates and P solubilization rates. For equal sample sizes and equal 

variance, the Tukey’s honest significance test (Tukey’s HDS) was performed as a post-

hoc test following ANOVA. For unequal sample sizes but with equal variance, the 

parametric Holm-Sidak post hoc test was preferred. Differences in net solubilization 

rates and the relative abundance of PSB between the two soil depths of each forest 

site were analysed by t-test for related samples, followed by post-hoc Tukey HDS (p < 

0.05). The non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis H test was used with a pairwise Wilcoxon 

test when assumptions were not met. Simple and multiple linear regressions for 

solubilization rates and soil chemical variables of soil extracts were also performed. 

All data analysis was carried out using SigmaPlot (version 13.0, Systat Software, San 

Jose, California, USA). For a more detailed description of the statistical analyses the 

reader can consult the “Statistics” section of each study.  
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3. Results and discussion of key findings 

3.1 Microbial P solubilization from primary and secondary P-minerals and 

weathered parent materials 

In absence of glucose, we did not observe any net P solubilization from 

hydroxyapatite as well as no net P desorption from P-loaded goethite during the 

incubations but rather microbial P immobilization (data not shown), as indicated by 

decreases in dissolved phosphate in the extracts. When glucose was added, net P 

solubilization rates from hydroxyapatite ranged between 0.001 and 0.54 μmol m−2 

d−1 (Figure 1). The net P solubilization rates from hydroxyapatite were significantly 

larger in the extracts of the upper soil (30–35 cm) than of the lower soil depth (65–70 

cm) in three out of five cases, namely BBR (+55.1%), CON (+49.3%), and LUE 

(+96.1%).  
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Figure 1 Net P solubilization rates for hydroxyapatite incubated with glucose in solutions 

extracted from different soils collected at two different depths at five forest sites. The bars show 
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means, and error bars indicate standard deviations (n = 3). Different letters indicate significant 

differences, tested separately for the two soil depths by one-way ANOVA, followed by post-hoc 

Tukey HDS (p < 0.05). Stars indicate significant differences between the two depths of each soil, 

tested by t-test followed by post-hoc Tukey HDS (p < 0.05).  

 

The net P desorption from goethite was up to two orders of magnitude smaller than 

the net P solubilization from hydroxyapatite. The average net P desorption rates 

from P-loaded goethite ranged between 0.005 and 0.008 μmol m−2 d−1 with little 

variability among the ten forest soil extracts (Figure 2). For the upper soil depth (30–

35 cm), the only significant difference in net P desorption rates was found between 

the soil extracts from BBR and VES, while no significant difference was found in the 

other sites (p < 0.05). 
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Figure 2 Net P desorption rates for P-loaded goethite incubated with glucose in solutions 

extracted from different soils collected at two different depths at five forest sites. Mean values 

and standard deviations from triplicate experiments are shown. Different letters indicate 

significant differences, tested separately for the two soil depths by one-way ANOVA followed by 

post-hoc Tukey HDS (p < 0.05). Note that the rates at site BBR site (65-70 cm depth) were not 

missing but equivalent to zero. 
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Comparing the P solubilization rates of this study with those obtained from soils of 

the Coastal Cordillera of Chile (Brucker et al., 2020) we found that the potential of 

microbial communities to solubilize P from apatite was slightly lower but within the 

same magnitude (Table 4). Also, microbial communities from acidic beech forest soils 

were more efficient in releasing orthophosphate from hydroxyapatite than from P-

loaded goethite (Table 4). The high P solubilization rates from hydroxyapatite in 

comparison to P desorption rates from goethite indicate that dissolution of P is the 

main process contributing to P solubilization, while desorption of P plays a relatively 

minor role. Interestingly, the studied soils are characterized by the prevalence of P 

bound to Fe oxides (Prietzel et al., 2016; Lang et al., 2017). Therefore, the use of 

goethite as a model compound that is closest to conditions found in these soils did 

not result in a higher ability of microbes to release P as might have been expected.  

Table 4 Average net P solubilization rates from primary (hydroxyapatite) and secondary (P-

loaded goethite) P-minerals. The net P solubilization rates from hydroxyapatite from five 

temperate forest soils (Pastore et al., 2020) were compared with those obtained from soils of the 

Coastal Cordillera of Chile (Brucker et al., 2020).  

Incubation experiments 
Rates (given values are averages 
across locations and considering 
the same specific surface area) 

Net P solubilization from 
hydroxyapatite (μmol m−2 

d−1)* 
0.14 

Net P desorption from P-
loaded goethite (μmol m−2 

d−1)* 
0.006 

Net P solubilization from 
hydroxyapatite (μmol m−2 

d−1)** 
0.18 

* Pastore et al. (2020); ** Brucker et al. (2020) 

 

In the soil extracts incubated with P-loaded goethite we used AEMs to prevent re-

adsorption of phosphate to the mineral. In addition, AEMs are often used in 

incubation experiments to mimic phosphate uptake by plants. To assess the total 
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phosphate desorption by AEMs we compared the phosphate desorption rates in the 

soil extracts (corrected for P mineralization) and the phosphate desorption rates in 

sterile water. The results showed that up to 65% of the total phosphate desorption 

from goethite was caused by AEMs. This implies that decreasing the phosphate 

concentration in solution by plant or microbial uptake enhances desorption of 

phosphate. Therefore, efficient depletion of the soil solution might be a key 

mechanism to maintain P supply under soil conditions where P becomes strongly 

bound to secondary minerals (see also Spohn et al., 2020).  

When weathered siliceous parent materials were incubated with the respective soil 

extracts, we found that the net Si solubilization rate from the soil extracts incubated 

with the respective parent material and glucose ranged between 5.0 and 91.0 nmol 

m-2 d-1 (Figure 3). At 30–35 cm depth, BBR (basalt) had the highest net Si 

solubilization rate in comparison to the other three sites, while at 65–70 cm depth, 

the net Si solubilization rate in MIT (paragneiss) was significantly higher than in the 

other soils (+70%; P < 0.01).  
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Figure 3 Net Si solubilization rates for silicate parent materials incubated with glucose in 

aqueous extracts obtained from the four forest soils. The rates were calculated per specific 

surface area and over 14 days of incubation. The samples were taken at two soil depths (30–35 

and 65–70 cm). Bars show means, and error bars indicate standard deviations (n = 3). Different 

letters indicate significant differences tested separately for the two soil depths by one-way 

ANOVA followed by post-hoc Tukey HDS (P < 0.05). Stars indicate significant differences between 

the two depths of each soil, tested by t-test followed by post-hoc Tukey HDS (P < 0.05).  

 

When weathered calcareous parent materials were incubated with the respective 

soil extracts, we found that the net Ca solubilization rate from the soil extracts 

incubated with the respective parent material and glucose ranged between 8.8 and 

511.1 nmol m-2 d-1 (Figure 4). Dolomite showed much higher net Ca solubilization 

rates in comparison to limestone at both soil depths (P< 0.05).  
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Figure 4 Net Ca solubilization rates from calcareous rocks incubated in soil extracts from two 

forest soils with glucose. The rates were normalized according to the specific surface area of the 

rocks and computed over 14 days of incubation. Soils and rocks were sampled at two different 

depths of two forest soils developed on dolomite (mineral topsoil: 4-9 cm and mineral subsoil: 

22-37 cm) or on limestone (mineral topsoil: 11-18 cm and mineral subsoil: 42-60 cm). Bars show 

means and error bars indicate standard deviations (n=3). Different letters indicate significant 
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differences tested separately for the two soil depths by one-way ANOVA followed by post-hoc 

Tukey HDS (P<0.05). Stars indicate significant differences between the two depths of each soil, 

tested by t-test followed by post-hoc Tukey HDS (P<0.05).   

 

While silicon and calcium are released for the most part from silicates and 

carbonates, P is mainly released from primary P-minerals (apatites) and, secondary, 

from P adsorbed to minerals. Our data indicate that when weathered siliceous and 

calcareous parent materials were incubated with the respective soil extracts no net P 

solubilization rates were measured. The likely reason for this is that microbes took up 

more phosphate than they released from the parent material or that phosphate 

anions quickly precipitated with metal cations. Despite this, we determined the gross 

P solubilization rates from (i) the P and Si content of siliceous parent materials and 

the Si solubilization rate but also from (ii) the P and Ca content of calcareous parent 

materials and the Ca solubilization rate based on stoichiometric considerations. This 

approach allowed us to estimate the gross release of P. When the data on gross P 

solubilization rates were compared between Study II and Study III, we found that 

significantly less P was released from carbonates than from silicates (Figure 5-a) 

despite the fact that the net Si solubilization rates from silicates were lower than the 

net Ca solubilization rates from carbonates. The likely reason for this is that while 

silicate minerals are affected only by hydrolysis, carbonates are affected by 

hydrolysis and hydration which, in turn, can have an impact on the rate at which 

apatite grains get exposed to the soil solution (see also Blume et al., 2016). 
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Figure 5 Stoichiometrically-derived gross P solubilization rates in two soil depth increments 

incubated with the respective bedrocks (silicates, n=5 and carbonates, n=2). Panel (a) shows the 

gross P solubilization rates based on the measured P content of the rocks, whereas panel (b) 

shows the weighted rates considering the same content of P. Mean values and standard 

deviations are shown (n=3). Uppercase and lowercase letters show significant differences tested 

separately for the two soil depths by one-way ANOVA. Because of the unequal sample sizes, the 

parametric Holm-Sidak post hoc test was chosen (P<0.05). T-test was used to indicate significant 

differences between the two depths of each soil and represented with a star (P<0.05). 

 

However, it is important to mention that the silicates included in our study carried on 

average 12 times more P than carbonates (2.25 g P kg-1 for silicates and 0.19 g P kg-1 

for carbonates). Therefore, to determine the effect of microbial communities on the 

solubilization of P under the same conditions, we considered also the case in which 

siliceous and calcareous rocks had the same content of P. The results reveal that the 

potential of microbes to solubilize P from calcareous rocks was 3.2 times higher than 

silicate rocks in the topsoil and 1.6 times higher in the subsoil (Figure 5-b). The 

reason for this lies in the different dissolution kinetics and solubility of rocks with 

carbonates dissolving faster than silicates (see also Gaillardet et al., 1999). Moreover, 

the higher gross P solubilization rates from carbonates in comparison to silicates 

(Figure 5-b) might be the results of a higher microbial activity, as suggested by the 

measured amounts of organic acids and microbial biomass (Figure 7; Table 3). 
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Altogether, we found that microbial P solubilization from secondary and, in 

particular, primary P-minerals is up to three orders of magnitude higher than 

microbial P solubilization from weathered parent materials. This is because silicates 

and carbonates undergo a stepwise weathering in the natural environment and that 

apatite minerals present in the crystal lattice are shielded by other minerals from 

biochemical weathering (White, 2003). Moreover, our results suggest that the gross 

P solubilization rates from siliceous parent materials, at least in the upper soil depth, 

were ~11 times higher at the P-rich site compared to the P-poor site. This finding 

supports the idea that the proportion of plant-available P derived from the bedrock 

decreases along the geosequence of the four soils. On the contrary, the 

biogeochemical dynamics of P from calcareous parent materials show that the gross 

P solubilization rates were on average 63.6% higher at the dolomite site (P-poor soil) 

compared to the limestone site (P-rich soil). Taken together, our results suggest that 

high rates of mineral dissolution under alkaline conditions can compensate for low 

mineral P content and the general assumption that “rocks having more P should also 

solubilize more P” might not be always true.  

 

3.2 The role of pH on net P solubilization from primary and secondary P-minerals 

The net P solubilization rates from hydroxyapatite were strongly negatively related to 

pH, and phosphate amounts in the incubated soil extracts gradually increased as the 

pH decreased over time. This suggests that acidification of the soil extracts was the 

main mechanism of P solubilization from hydroxyapatite. Increases of 

orthophosphate released from hydroxyapatite with decreasing pH, as shown here 

(Table 5) have been reported for other Ca orthophosphates (Illmer and Schinner, 

1995; Miller et al., 2010) and in model studies (Dorozhkin, 2011). The fastest pH 

decrease occurred in the soil extracts from BBR and CON. After this time, the pH 

values continued to decrease but at a lower rate. The pH values explained 88% and 

60% of the variation in net P solubilization rates from hydroxyapatite. In the soil 

extracts from the lower soil depth, pH explained only 55% and 72% of the variation in 

net P solubilization rates. On the contrary, we found a positive relationship between 

pH and the net P desorption rates from goethite (see Table 5) which suggests that 
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the release of orthophosphate from Fe oxyhydroxides did not result from 

acidification but is rather promoted by less acidic conditions. The reason for this is 

that goethite becomes increasingly positively charged due to protonation with 

decreasing pH (Beebout and Loeppert, 2006), which favors orthophosphate sorption, 

and thus, causes net removal of orthophosphate ions from the soil extracts.
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Table 5 Results of simple and multiple regression analyses for the variables pH (at day 7 or day 14), low molecular weight organic acids (at day 7 and day 14), DOC 

(at the beginning of the incubations) and net P solubilization rates across all test sites, calculated separately for the two soil depths (30–35 and 65–70 cm). Given 

are the coefficients of regression (R2 for simple regression or adjusted R2 for multiple linear regression) as well as the p-values (highlighted in bold when 

statistically significant). For significant relationships, the negative (−) or positive (+) correlation was provided within parenthesis.  

Incubation 
experiments 

Depth 
[cm] 

pH7 pH14 
LMWOA7 

[μmol] 
LMWOA14 

[μmol] 
DOC 

(mmol l-1) 

LMWOA7 
[μmol] + 

pH7 

LMWOA14 
[μmol] + 

pH14 

Net P 
solubilization rate 

from 
hydroxyapatite 
(µmol m-2 d-1) 

30-35 
R2= (-) 
0.88, 

p<0.001 

R2= (-) 
0.60, 

p<0.001 

R2= (+) 
0.88, 

p<0.001 

R2= (+) 
0.89, 

p<0.001 

R2=0.11, 
p>0.05 

adj. R2= (-) 
0.87, 

p<0.001 

adj. R2= (-) 
0.76, 

p<0.001 

65-70 
R2= (-) 
0.55, 

p<0.01 

R2= (-) 
0.72, 

p<0.01 

R2= (+) 
0.78, 

p<0.05 

R2= (+) 
0.58, 

p<0.01 

R2=0.05, 
p>0.05 

adj. R2= (-) 
0.55, 

p<0.05 

adj. R2= (-) 
0.55, 

p<0.05 

Net P desorption 
rate from goethite 

(µmol m-2 d-1) 

30-35 
R2=0.002, 

p>0.05 
R2=0.18, 
p>0.05 

R2=0.008, 
p>0.05 

R2=0.06, 
p>0.05 

R2= (+) 
0.25, 

p<0.05 

adj. 
R2=0.0001, 

p>0.05 

adj. 
R2=0.14, 
p>0.05 

65-70 
R2= (+) 
0.34, 

p<0.05* 

R2=0.02, 
p>0.05 

R2=0.005, 
p>0.05 

R2=0.01, 
p>0.05 

R2=0.0001, 
p>0.05 

adj. 
R2=0.24, 
p>0.05 

adj. 
R2=0.0001, 

p>0.05 
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3.3 The role of organic acids on net P solubilization from primary and secondary P-

minerals  

The amounts of organic acids were significantly lower in the soil extracts incubated 

with P-loaded goethite than in the extracts incubated with hydroxyapatite, despite 

the fact that the soil extracts (i.e., microbial inoculum) used in both incubation 

experiments were from the same soils. Furthermore, whereas all four organic anions 

(citric, oxalic, D-gluconic and 2-keto-D-gluconic acid) were detected in the soil 

extracts incubated with hydroxyapatite, only two (citric and D-gluconic acid) were 

detected in the soil extracts incubated with P-loaded goethite. Organic acids can 

contribute to mineral solubilization in three ways: (i) by complexing metal cations, (ii) 

by ligand exchange reactions, where one molecule can “substitute” another of 

similar charge in the crystal lattice or (iii) by decreasing the pH of the soil extracts 

(Hinsinger et al., 2001; Oburger et al., 2009). Carboxyl groups of organic acids did not 

correlate with dissolved Fe in the incubation of P-loaded goethite. This finding 

suggests that the desorption of orthophosphate from goethite was partially due to 

direct competition between organic anions and orthophosphate for binding sites on 

mineral surfaces. The competitive displacement of phosphate by organic acids was 

stronger when soil extracts were amended with glucose. Further, the amounts of 

organic acids decreased over time in the incubation of P-loaded goethite. The 

decrease in organic acids hints at a possible downregulation by microbes to prevent 

acidification, and thus sorption of orthophosphate. Therefore, the lower amounts of 

organic acids in soil extracts with P-loaded goethite were likely the result of these 

two processes, i.e., competitive displacement and acid downregulation by microbes. 

These findings have often been disregarded in studies focusing on P desorption from 

Fe oxyhydroxides. We found a positive relationship between net P solubilization 

rates from hydroxyapatite and the amounts of organic acids. This finding suggests 

that dissociated organic acids formed complexes with calcium cations, and thus, 

promoted apatite dissolution (Smith et al., 1977). Among the tested organic anions, 

D-gluconic and 2-keto-D-gluconic acid were the most abundant and their production 

coincided significantly with high orthophosphate release from hydroxyapatite. Thus, 

monocarboxylic acids released by microbes may play a much larger role in P 
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mobilization in soil than previously thought. Also, organic acids did contribute to 

acidification of the solution in the incubation of hydroxyapatite. Our data show that 

up to 99% (on average: 71.2%) of the protons released during the incubations were 

derived from organic acids (Table 6). Thus, microbial production of organic acids was 

the likely cause of the acidification of the soil extracts during the incubation (Figure 

6). On the contrary, organic acids did not contribute to acidification of the solution in 

the incubation of P-loaded goethite.  

Log
10(Sum of carboxyl group [ mol])

1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.8

p
H

4.4

4.8

5.2

5.6

6.0

6.4

6.8

7.2
day 7 (30-35 cm)

day 14 (30-35 cm) 
a)

Day 7: R
2
 = 0.92, p < 0.001

Day 14: R
2
 = 0.49, p < 0.01

Log
10(Sum of carboxyl group [ mol])

0.9 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.7

day 7 (65-70 cm)

day 14 (65-70 cm)
b)

Day 7: R
2
 = 0.45, p < 0.01

Day 14: R
2
 = 0.54, p < 0.01

 

Figure 6 Relationship between the pH and the log10-transformed amounts of carboxyl groups 

released into solutions extracted from different soils incubated with hydroxyapatite and glucose. 

Two points in time are shown using respectively black and white dots (panel a) and black and 

white triangles (panel b). For all panels, the lines represent the best-fit regression line. Short-

dashed and dotted lines depict associations after seven and fourteen days, tested separately for 

the two soil depths, respectively. 

 

3.4 The influence of pH and organic acids on solubilization of weathered siliceous 

and calcareous parent materials  

We found that the Si solubilization rates were up to 32 times higher in the biotic 

experiment compared to the abiotic experiment (sterile conditions) indicating that 

microbes exert a strong biological control over the solubilization of silicates, 

especially when provided with glucose. The net Si solubilization rates from siliceous 
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parent materials were positively related to the carboxyl groups of organic acids 

released by microbes. This finding suggests that organic acids effectively complexed 

metal cations present in the crystal lattice (i.e., Al, Fe, Ca, Mg), thereby promoting 

the solubilization reaction (Liu et al., 2006; Violante et al., 2010; Smits and 

Wallander, 2017; Lee et al., 2019). Monocarboxylic acids (D-gluconic and 2-keto-D-

gluconic acid) represented up to 88% of all detected acids in soil extracts incubated 

with siliceous parent materials. Microbially-produced organic acids accounted for 

51% of the total variability in the net Si solubilization rates in the extracts from the 

upper soil depth, but explained only 14% of the variation in soil extracts from the 

lower soil depth. Thus, at the lower soil depth, complexation by organic acids played 

a minor role in Si solubilization possibly as a result of a lower soil microbial activity 

(Vandevivere et al., 1994; Sverdrup, 2009).  

High Si concentrations in the solution went along with high P concentrations. One of 

the reasons for this might be the competition for binding sites on mineral surfaces 

between Si and P. The positive relation between Si and P is in accordance with 

findings by other authors (Schaller et al., 2019; Homberg et al., 2020). Concentrations 

of Si increased steadily during the first week of incubation. During the same time 

interval, the pH, after an initial short increase, decreased in all soil extracts. The 

negative relationship between the ΔpH and the net Si solubilization rates suggests 

that the release of Si from silicates did result in part from acidification of the soil 

extract. Altogether, our results agree with Drever (1994) who found that the silicate 

dissolution rate depends on pH: below pH 5.0, the rate increases with decreasing pH, 

while at pH values above 8.0 the rate increases with increasing pH. With decreasing 

pH of the soil extract, there is an increase in the number of protons binding to 

oxygen atoms at the mineral surfaces. Protonation induced increase in reactivity of 

surface sites weakens the metal cations-oxygen bonds, thus promoting the 

dissolution of the mineral (Hinsinger, 2001; Brown et al., 2008). Considering the pKa 

values of the tested organic acids, their total amounts as well as the pH values of the 

solutions, only 8.9% to 10.1% of protons released during the incubations were likely 

derived from organic acids after seven days of incubation, when the peak of 

solubilization occurred (Table 6). Also, no significant correlation was found between 

the amount of carboxyl groups of organic acids and pH. These findings suggest that 
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the acidification of soil extracts incubated with siliceous parent materials was 

promoted by the reaction that CO2 respired by microorganisms undergoes in water 

to give carbonic acid (Cornelis and Delvaux, 2016; Kanakiya et al., 2017). Another 

complementary reason to the one above is that protons were strongly consumed by 

weathering of siliceous parent materials, while the release of organic acids by 

microbes one week after the start of the experiment was already in the waning 

phase, possibly due to C limitation.  

 

Table 6 Relative contribution (%) of organic acids to the hydrogen ion concentration (H+) of soil 

extracts incubated with hydroxyapatite (Study I), siliceous parent materials (Study II) and 

calcareous parent materials (Study III) on the 7th day after the start of experiments.  

        

Incubation 
experiments 

pH (day 7) 
H+ concentration of 
soil extracts (day 7) 

H+ from carboxylic 
groups (day 7) 

Study I 5.45 3.6E-06 28.8% 5.0E-06 71.2% 

Study II 4.6 2.8E-05 89.9% 2.8E-06 10.1% 

Study III 8 1.0E-08 0.2% 5.3E-06 99.8% 

Given values are averages across locations     

 

Surprisingly, we found that the Ca and P solubilization rates from dolomite were 

significantly higher than those from limestone. This result fits well with the amounts 

of organic acids released by microbes in the soil extracts (dolomite > limestone). Our 

results agree with the findings of Pokrovsky and Schott (2001) who found that 

dissolution rates of dolomite are strongly promoted by the addition of organic acids. 

In the subsoil, the higher amounts of carboxyl groups can be related to the much 

higher microbial biomass C of the dolomitic soil in comparison to the limestone soil 

(Table 3). Citric and oxalic acid were not detected in incubations of soil extracts with 
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weathered calcareous parent materials, and therefore, monocarboxylic acids (D-

gluconic, 2-keto-D-gluconic and lactic acid) represented 100% of the total tested 

acids. Gluconic acid was by far the most abundant organic acid among the ones who 

were tested, especially in soil extracts from the upper soil depth incubated with 

dolomite, and might relates to the occurrence of Streptomycetales which, in turn, 

were not found in the limestone soil (Figure 9). In this regard, Jog et al. (2014) 

reported that members of the genus Streptomyces are able to produce very high 

amounts of malic and gluconic acids. Due to the higher amounts of D-gluconic acid 

and the consequent increase of H+, dolomite solubilization was higher than 

limestone. By comparing the amounts of organic acids in the extracts incubated with 

calcareous soils to those found in siliceous soils we found they were significantly 

higher than those measured in incubations with silicates in the topsoil (+75.6%; P< 

0.05), whereas no significant differences were observed in the extracts from the 

subsoil (Figure 7). In particular, we found that D-gluconic and 2-keto-D-gluconic acids 

released by microbial communities from calcareous soils were respectively 71% and 

62% higher than those released from siliceous soils. One of the reasons for this may 

lie in the different pH of the soil extracts incubated with siliceous and calcareous 

parent materials which in turn can affect microbial growth and activity. Marra et al. 

(2015) showed that at circumneutral pH (~ pH 7.0), the production of organic acids 

was up to 25% greater than at pH 5.0, which was the mean pH measured in the 

incubation with siliceous parent materials. Our data on the activity of microbial 

communities in alkaline soils might closely associate with a previous finding by Tyler 

and Ström (1995) who found that calcicole plants, which mainly establish on 

calcareous soils, have also a greater capacity to release organic acids in comparison 

to calcifuge plants, which mainly establish on silicate soils.  
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Figure 7 Total amounts of the organic acids in two soil depth increments incubated with 

contrasting bedrocks (silicates, n=5 and carbonates, n=2). Bars represent means, and error bars 

indicate standard deviations. Different uppercase and lowercase letters indicate significant 

differences between sites tested separately for each soil depth using one-way ANOVA. Because of 

the unequal sample sizes, the parametric Holm-Sidak post hoc test was chosen (P<0.05). T-test 

was used to indicate significant differences between the two depths of each soil and represented 

with a star (P<0.05). 

 

3.5 Relative abundance and community composition of PSB from silicates and 

calcareous sites  

The structure of PSB communities differed significantly between siliceous and 

calcareous soils (Figure 8 and Figure 9). This finding was further supported by 

nonmetric multi-dimensional scaling analyses (nMDS) which revealed that the PSB 

communities at the calcareous sites were significantly different from the PSB 

communities found at the silicate sites (Figure 11). Overall, PSB isolates from 

siliceous and calcareous soils belonged to six different phyla (Proteobacteria, 
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Cyanobacteria, Firmicutes, Actinobacteria, Deinococcus–Thermus and 

Bacteroidetes). In particular, we found that Burkholderiales and Bacillales together 

were by far the two most abundant bacterial orders in the siliceous soils object of 

this study (Figure 8). The distribution of Burkholderiales appeared to be strongly 

influenced by the mineral chemistry of the rocks, with some strains enriched in the 

presence of high-weatherable minerals and others enriched in the presence of less-

weatherable minerals.  
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Figure 8 Relative abundance of different OTUs of P-solubilizing bacteria (PSB) from four forest 

soils developed on siliceous parent materials. Two panels are shown respectively for the two soil 

depths: (a) 30–35 cm and (b) 60–65 cm. Isolates identified as PSB were grouped into operational 

taxonomic units (OTU) at 98% cut-off similarity. Taxonomic classification of isolates is shown at 

the order level.  

 

Bacillales appeared less affected by the mineral composition of the parent materials, 

and thus, showed no significant variations between sites. To this regard, several 

authors (Uroz et al., 2015; Nicolitch et al., 2016; Ho et al., 2017) suggested that 

bacterial strains, also within the same order, can have very different solubilization 
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strategies and the different mineral chemistry of the bedrocks might have influenced 

the occurrence, and likely the activity, of P-solubilizers. Notably, we found the genus 

Arthrobacter only at sites BBR and MIT. This finding is of particular interest since the 

studied soils are characterized by the prevalence of P bound to Fe oxyhydroxides 

(Prietzel et al., 2016) and members of the genus Arthrobacter are relatively effective 

at mobilizing iron (Nicolitch et al., 2019). 
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Figure 9 Relative abundance of different OTUs of P-solubilizing bacteria (PSB) from two forest 

soils developed on dolomite and limestone in the topsoil (a) and in the subsoil (b). Isolates 

identified as PSB were grouped into operational taxonomic units (OTU) at 98% cut-off similarity. 

Taxonomic classification of isolates is shown at the order level.  

 

In contrast, we found that Pseudomonadales and Enterobacteriales, known to be 

strong P solubilizers (Rodríguez et al., 2006), dominated in calcareous soils (Figure 9). 

Our findings agree with Liu et al. (2015) who reported that Pseudomonadales, but 

also Bacillales, are the most abundant PSB strains in calcareous soils. The 16S rRNA 

gene sequencing revealed the presence of seven distinct isolates of Pseudomonas at 

the P-poor calcareous soil (dolomite) in comparison to the three isolates of 
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Pseudomonas found at the P-rich calcareous soil (limestone). Also, our data show 

that the genus Pseudomonas, which is reputed to have superior P solubilization 

ability among the PSB (Browne et al., 2009), was by far predominant in calcareous 

soils in comparison to siliceous soils, where occurred mainly at the P-poor site CON 

(Figure 8-a and Figure 9). Overall, this finding suggests that the higher occurrence of 

Pseudomonadales might be related to the low solubility of calcareous rocks in 

alkaline soils.  

Interestingly, soil PSB were more abundant at P-poorest than P-richest 

environments, both in siliceous and calcareous soils. The reason for this might be due 

to a selective pressure which favors bacteria that actively mobilize inorganic P when 

P is scarce. On the contrary, the lower occurrence of PSB in P-rich soils might be due 

to a lower investment of resources by microbes into organic acids and enzymes 

production when nutrients are “easily” available. When the data on the relative 

abundance of PSB were compared between Study II and Study III, we found that they 

were significantly higher in calcareous than in siliceous soils (p< 0.05). Overall, the 

abundance of soil PSB at the siliceous sites ranged from 3.1% to 8.5%, whereas soil 

PSB ranged from 7.0% to 14.9% of all bacterial colonies at the calcareous sites (Figure 

10). Previous studies pointed out that the relative abundance of PSB can constitute 

up to 53% of total bacterial numbers in soils (Browne et al. 2009; Zheng et al., 2019).  
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Figure 10 Relative abundance of P-solubilizing bacteria (PSB) in two soils and two soils depth 

increments incubated with contrasting bedrocks (silicates, n=5 and carbonates, n=2). Bars 

represent means, and error bars indicate standard deviations. Different uppercase and lowercase 

letters indicate significant differences between soils tested separately for each soil depth using 

one-way ANOVA. Because of the unequal sample sizes, the parametric Holm-Sidak post hoc test 

was chosen (P<0.05). T-test was used to indicate significant differences between the two depths 

of each soil and represented with a star (P<0.05). 

 

Zheng et al. (2019) suggested that the abundance of PSB increases with soil pH. In 

addition, calcitic substrates can offer a higher affinity for bacterial attachment than 

silicate substrates, thereby fostering a higher bacterial growth and metabolic activity 

as suggested by Rodriguez-Navarro et al. (2012). Hence, calcareous soils might 

represent better conditions for the growth of P-solubilizers when compared to 

siliceous, acidic soils. The higher abundance of PSB in calcareous soils can also 

explain the higher gross P solubilization rates compared to siliceous soils (Figure 5-b).  
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Figure 11 Nonmetric multi-dimensional scaling (nMDS) plot where each point represents the P-

solubilizing bacteria (PSB) of a sample (stress = 0.01, non-metric R2 = 0.927). Color and shape 

indicate different parent materials (blue siliceous rocks and red calcareous rocks). Manhattan 

distances were chosen for computing the dissimilarity between each pair of observations. 

Bacterial community structures differed significantly between carbonate and silicate sites (P< 

0.05).   
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4. Conclusion and Outlook 

This thesis evaluated the influence of microbial consortia on P, Si and Ca 

solubilization rates from primary and secondary P minerals and weathered parent 

materials in seven temperate deciduous forest soils. Most studies on P cycling have 

focused on processes relevant in the decomposition of P-rich organic sources in the 

forest floor and rhizosphere. This work studied in detail the biogeochemical 

processes relevant for solubilization of P in mineral soils from inorganic pools, i.e., 

the microbial production of metal-complexing compounds and the abundance and 

taxonomic diversity of P-solubilizing bacteria in relation to different soil depths and 

soil P stocks. The net P solubilization rates were higher from hydroxyapatite than 

from goethite suggesting that that dissolution of P-containing minerals is the main 

process contributing to P solubilization, while desorption of adsorbed P plays a 

relatively minor role. The microbial P solubilization from hydroxyapatite was mainly 

caused by acidification and the release of monocarboxylic organic acids (D-gluconic 

and 2-keto-D-gluconic), resulting in the dissolution of the mineral. The desorption of 

P from goethite was impacted negatively by acidification of soil extracts, which is 

why microbes possibly downregulated the production of organic acids to prevent 

phosphate sorption. This finding might be of critical importance for future studies 

focusing on P desorption from Fe oxyhydroxides. Taken together, P desorption from 

goethite was promoted in part by ligands competitive desorption and in part by less 

acidic conditions of soil extracts.  

Microbes enhanced the dissolution of siliceous and calcareous parent materials by 

decreasing the pH of the respective soil extracts (i.e., by increasing the H+ 

concentrations of soil extracts). Acidification was caused by production of D-gluconic 

acid through periplasmic oxidation of glucose and likely by carbonic acid following 

CO2 respired by microorganisms. Also, organic acids released by microbes promoted 

siliceous and calcareous solubilization rates by complexing the metal cations present 

in the crystal lattice of bedrocks (i.e., Al, Fe, Ca, Mg). Stoichiometrically-derived gross 

P solubilization rates revealed that the potential to release P from carbonates was 

higher than silicates when the same content of P was considered. The higher gross P 

solubilization rates from carbonates in comparison to silicates resulted from a higher 
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microbial activity, as suggested by the measured amounts of organic acids and 

microbial biomass. Further, our results suggest that the gross P solubilization rates 

from siliceous parent materials, at least in the upper soil depth, increased by a factor 

of ~11 from the P-poor site to the P-rich site. On the contrary, the gross P 

solubilization rates from calcareous parent materials increased on average by a 

factor of ~3 from the P-rich site to the P-poor site. Therefore, the general assumption 

that “rocks having more P should also solubilize more P” is not always true because 

high rates of mineral dissolution can compensate for low mineral P content.  

The relative abundance of soil PSB was significantly higher in calcareous than 

siliceous soils which suggests a strong effect of soil pH on the occurrence of soil PSB. 

Overall, we found that the abundance of soil PSB was significantly higher from P-poor 

sites in comparison to P-rich sites, in both siliceous and calcareous soils. This finding 

is very interesting because it suggests that P availability can be a selective force 

driving the occurrence of bacteria with this functional trait. Among the soil PSB, 

Burkholderiales and Bacillales were the two most often occurring OTUs at the acidic 

soils, whereas Pseudomonadales and Enterobacteriales prevailed at the alkaline soils. 

Altogether, our results show that the activity and the taxonomic composition of PSB 

varied significantly across acidic and alkaline forest soils and underpinned the 

observed differences in silicate and carbonate solubilization rates. Moreover, we 

found that the abundance of soil PSB fits well with the solubilization rates of 

calcareous rocks but seems to have less of an effect on the solubilization rates of 

siliceous rocks.  

In future studies, it would be interesting to investigate net P solubilization in 

coniferous forest stands and in a wider range of climatic zones. Also, it would be 

extremely interesting to evaluate to which extent bacterial and fungal communities 

contribute in proportion to each other to net P solubilization rates from a wider 

range of minerals and bedrocks. This could clarify the role they have in P 

solubilization and the contribution of one or the other in different ecosystems (i.e., 

deciduous vs. coniferous soils; acidic vs. alkaline soils).  

Recent projections on climate changes suggest that temperatures might increase up 

to 1.5/2 °C over the next 50 years. Therefore, the idea to decrease the CO2 

concentration in the atmosphere by increasing (storing) large amounts of C in soils 
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received much interest. Forests represent the majority of the C that is stored in the 

soils of the world. However, many studies have shown that the storage of C in soils 

go along with a significant sequestration of large amounts of organic phosphorus. 

Since P is a crucial nutrient for primary producers, it is important to find alternatives 

that, on the one hand, help remove C from the atmosphere and, on the other, do not 

retain large amounts of P. One of the reasons to the enrichment of organic 

phosphorus with respect to C in soils is due to the sorption of organic phosphorus 

onto mineral surfaces which, in turn, limits P mineralization. Thus, the microbial 

solubilization of P from the inorganic pool, i.e., minerals and rocks, may be pivotal to 

support forest nutrition.  
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